Suicide among social workers: a research note.
Occupations have been a relatively neglected risk factor in the etiology of suicide. Client-oriented occupations are often thought to contribute to suicide by increasing psychological stress. The present study tests this thesis for the case of social work. Data were collected from 21 reporting states in the year of 1990. Controls are introduced for possible covariates of social work including gender, race, region, age, and marital status. The results of a preliminary logistic regression analysis found that being a social worker increased the odds of death by suicide by 55.6%, compared to the rest of the working age population. However, when controls for other occupations were incorporated into the analysis, social workers were no longer at elevated odds of death by suicide relative to other professional-managerial occupations. The psychological resources and training of social workers may act as buffers against occupational stress. Being Caucasian, male, younger, and being non-married all increased the odds of death by suicide.